
The enclosed package you have received has a Cobra EK1-110, 110B, or 110BC unit with a 4ft 6 inch
Wire attached to the unit with a SAE plug, a Mount with 2 mount insert rings that fit 7/8 and 1 inch
handlebars and fits 1 ¼ inch handlebars without the insert rings.

This package also contains a EK1-153 2000 EZ Jump-Start Battery Harness, which is the electrical wiring
harness that makes your EKLIPES System work.

This harness has 2 electrical plugs. One plug is a SAE Plug with an inline 15 amp fuse link to protect all
your electronic devices and the other plug is a Dims 12 gauge female BMW Jumper Plug which does not
have an inline fuse link, so make sure you test the Dims Female BMW plug as seen in the picture below
continuously during your installation.

Check BMW Plug before installation to the battery to make sure the Positive and Negative Electrical connectors
are securely connected on the Plug and make sure there is a Plastic Electrical Grommet inside the Plug separating
the wires in the plug ( As seen in Fig 3. Below) before you attach eyelets Red and Black to Battery Terminals to
prevent shock.

For your safety, BEFORE installing either your 2000 Amp EZ Jump-Start Harness or Alligator-Clip
attachment, please follow these easy instructions below and install this Insulating Grommet (INCLUDED
IN POUCH) into the BMW style plug FIRST.



Step 1: Make sure your harness is NOT connected to a battery or other electrical power source.

Step 2: Unfasten Plug housing, then gently pull it back and out of the way.
Be sure to hold plug stationary as you are turning the housing. [See fig. 1]

Step 3: Check Insulating Grommet is in-between positive and negative wires inside plug. [See fig. 2]
Make sure the wires are tightly secured into grommet. [See fig. 3]

Step 4: Re-fasten Plug housing by turning the Plug Housing and not the plug. [See fig. 4]

Always test and check voltage continuity on plugs before, during and after any installation for safety to
make sure you have not damaged anything during your installation.

CAUTION:
DO NOT PULL ON JUMP-START PLUG! DOING SOMAY RESULT IN FIRE OR OTHER
HARMFUL INJURY

Disclaimer: Please Note: We at Brookshire Innovations LLC do not do installations of any of our products
and therefore we do not take any responsibility or liability for any damage caused by a faulty installation
from damage done to any of the electrical wiring systems caused by the installer during installation.

As such you the customer hereby agree to install this product at your own risk and with no liability to
Brookshire Innovations LLC

Furthermore, we recommend you have your new EKLIPES™ unit installed by an Authorized Motorcycle
Dealer

The Below Picture is what your Harness Should Look like on your Bike



Once your battery harness is attached and you have to your battery correctly then Plug in your unit with the
SAE Plug to the Matching SAE Plug Connector and test your Cobra unit you are ready to install the mount.

 Determine which size of handle bar you have on your motorcycle, 7/8 inch, 1 inch, or 1 ¼ inch handle
bar.
 The most common handle bar on most bikes is a 1 inch handle bar. If this is the case with regards to

your handle bars then the mount already has the 1 inch insert ring in the mount for your handle bar.

 1 inch insert ring on handlebar >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

 Take the mount apart by un-screwing the Phillips screw and
the mount will come apart. Then you will see the 2 half’s of
the chrome insert ring >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

 To prevent any possible scratching of your bars take Black
Electrical tape and do 1 small wrap around the Bar exactly
where you want the mount to go. Then Place the two
halves of the insert ring around the handle bars exactly
where the tape is >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



 And then wrap the steel mount around them with the swing
hinge part of the mount in the flat spot of the ring and position
the mount exactly where you want it to be on your handle bar.
>>>>

 Then put the screw back into the mount hole and put the
backing nut on it and tighten it up so the mount will not
move. Next is securing the unit onto the mount >>>>>>>>>



 Line up the slide rails to the mount from the top of the mount.

Then slide the top of the mount into the bottom of the slide

rails on the unit. At first it will be a little tight because

everything is new but it will fit. >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

 Gently slide the unit all the way down onto the mount until it

locks in position. >>>>>>>>>>>>

 Next, feed from the cobra unit the wire and SAE plug under

your gas tank and route it to your matching SAE plug on your

battery harness and turn it on and you are set!

 Look at the unit, and on the back you will see slide rails
where the mount slides into it. The opening for the slide rails
are at the bottom of the unit so put the unit above and slide it
down onto the mount



 This is how it should look on your motorcycle >>>>
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